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~Yrc_BatitVast. Democratic Meetings—lmmense
Enthusiasm—Speeches, Music,
&c.

Loc*V..liv'TElatilit.NEE The Democracy of this city and Allegheny
were all on foot last night. 4umeroue meetings
were, held in all parts of the two cities, and the
pemOcrata turned out in full force. The weath
.er was very unfavolible,but notwithstanding
this obstacle the meetings, in point of numbers
and enthusiasm, were not surpassed by any of
the campaign.

THE EITETING IN TER FIRST WARD.
The meetingin the First Ward, held at the

foot of Penn street, was the largest and most
enthusiastic ever held in that part of the city
during the campaign. The entire Democracy of
the ward were present, and the accession of a
numerous delegation Wm the Third ward made
it the largest assemblage ever held in that part
of the city.

The meeting was organized by the election of
the following officers: President,Wm McCreery.Vice-President, Win Anderson. Secretary,
Thos Morton.

The President addressed a few words to the
audience and aubseottently introduced Mr. Alex-
Mcllwaine, the first speaker. This gentleman
made a long end very forcibleaddress, In which
he explained the necessity and the duty that de-
volves upon the Democracy to change the presentcondition of affairs in this country. lie wouldsay a few words before words were in vain, and
anything that fails can neverbe recalled. ifthe
Democracy lose In the coming election, the Con-
stitution will fall.

This is the tune now at stake. Our Constitn-
Hon, according to the words of General Wash-
ington, was Instituted for the benefit of all the
States,-and comprehended the interests of every
State in the Union. A few years ago a small
faction called this Cktistl'ution a "covenant
with hell, and "a league with the devil." At
that time they were utterly despised. But none
c ti deny that the party now in power, is sus-
taining the doctrines of that small faction,
which but a few years ago was the scorn of all
honorable men. Abraham Lincoln declares to
all the rebels in arms, and to "whom it may con-
cern," that this war shall not cease when the
Union is restored, nor when the Constitution is
vindicated, but when the dogma of that small
faction is enforced, and Its principles put into
execution.

Mr. Lincoln proved false to the people and
the Constitution, and now he proclaims that
which in the commencement ofhie presidential
careerhe stated he would not interfere with.
Re then respected the domestic institutions of
every State, but now he says that this war can-
not end without the abolition of slavery. liedestroys the Constitution; because he sets at
naught that which is protected by the Constitu-
tion. We are the true loyal men, and wo desirethat the Constitutionbe preserved. It is a point
around which the States revolve and which Is
necessary for the preservation of the I
end we shall tight for it. limo the speaker
showed that the greatpurpose of the Abolition
party was the abolitioe of slavery. Re stmtdwhen the present Seeretaryof State was deleat•ed at Chicago he took thestump for Lincoln and
disseminated Abolition doctrine in ;Kansas:and
Stated that we should elect such reliable men as
()wee Lovejoy, because lite gentleman deciarr,
that ir universal Itherty be not procinitne,
throughout the entire extent of this countrythen the exodus of the stave would be Ulna:4lthe Red Se& We believed to their wiles in th,
commencement of this war, and we willinel)
took to the field. But now it is antiouuced thathe war shall not end until the institution
which are protected by the Constitution in
abolished. If the Democracy can make hobo,
able overtures with the people at the South, ts,
will restore the Union n, wetter what their lea.
ers say. If we do not succeed, at least we ssi:
have thecoesobition that we tusuitain the t,
for its tornier purpose. We will hare the t no,
to light (or, and we will willingingly draw on,
swords few this sacred purpose under the les. I,
ship of tleneral tieorge H. dl,:Clalfan.

Here the speaker exhorted the audience t,
labor for a cause so holy and so saved to IL,
heart of every American citizen, and to perintit
their utmost towards the election of Getieta.
McClellan. His add real was received with cc,
bounded enthusiasm and /applause by the un-
merous assemblage

The Pleat:tent next introduced Mr. J. R. Hon.
to who entertained the audience but a few
moments, as they were about to adjourn, to At
tend the gre4.l meetieg of the es ening, that olillt.fifth Ward.
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CountyDaan'oe'ralle lizeontive Com-mittel.—The folLo'.l4 gentlemen compose theFtteentiveOotinnittee lurthis county.
PITTSBFirst Ward, Tohn Roth

Second Ward, D H flaxen, Jas Irwin.Thud Ward, John Quinn, Al Baker, WmJ Montgomery
Fourth WardFrank Bailey

JFifth Ward, JohnHeldman, John MackinSixth Ward, Dr Alex Black
Seventh Ward, Dr Andrew PatrickEighth Wand, OhristopherldcueeNinth. ard, Thos S Rowley

ALLEGHENY.First Ward, Dianne O'DanaldSecond Ward, John R Large
Third Ward, °holies P Whlston, JacobHackley
Fourth 'Ward, W A Stewar., Lymanilmarth

BOROUOGHEI.
Lawrenceville, P Berger, Adam BenderElizabeth, Robert GallowayBirmingham; Jas Salisbury, 0 IhmsenEast Birmingham, Jacob Dreseel
SouthPittsburgh, John Murray srMonongahela., Jae E Zunka
TemNranceville, Hugh hicAlfeeMcKeesport, A J Brown
Duquesne, A McFarland Johnston
Sharpsburgh, 0A W Redlick
Tarentum, Jji Fulton
Sewickley, Jacob Whiteseil
Manchester, Alex McMurray

TOWmNE:Hun.Union, Mlnghra
Lower St Clair, Adam SteinUpper St Clair, Thomas EspySnowden,L Matarimer
Baldwin, Finley Curry.Tefferson, Capt A LargeMifflin, Wm WblghamElizabeth, James • AlhoonVanishes, Col John SillPatton, ins M EngleyPlum, Wm Stewart
PennFrancis Wilson
Wilkins, Daniel WertzPeebles, F Sellers, Col W PiperCollins, Stephen McCandlessPitt, ()Zug
Ha.risen, Joseph Hughey
East Deer, Joseph Mellon
West Deer, James RoseIndiana, John Boyle
Shaler, JasC Bryant
Hampton, Capt Thos HartRichland, Charles GibsonMcCandless, Win Lyons
Ross, Robert Moriow
Reserve, Adam Heineman

•McClure, W F RichardsonOhio. Geo W Cana
Sewinkley, Thomas Waggoner

Frani‘Wm Neely
Margie David Fprgyth
Neville,Robert Phillips
Crescent, 1 H Porter
Moon, Minn StevensonFinleyr Robert MeAyeal
Morth"Fayette, Andrew McFarlandSouth Fayette,W NicholsonScott, Col Jos E McCabe
Robinson, Body PattersonPine, Jas A.Gibson

The Committee will meet on Saturday morn-ing at 10 o'clock. Punctual attendance Is re-quested.
THOMAS DONNELLY, Chairman

Democrats, Attentioil—To avoid a repe-
tition of the frae_perpetrated on Democratic
vorers at the haat Nection, the McClellan Club
of the Fifth ward have appointed the following
gentlemen to distribute the tickets. Democratsare warned from taking tickta from any otherstulles' the are known to work for the election
of Geo. B. McClellan:
F. Felix Hen. ColwesCornelius O'Donnell John W. Cambrii.eQerrnain Hkusahel Samuel CameronF. B. Knerner P. KalilJ. A. Biller - John Do) leJ. W. Connell Jolla SchriberPeter Kern W. H. Fullpu(Jasper Fink T. F.'SabitaPeter Gelghesheimer Henry DalyJohnHeldman Joseph MinkCharles Wearer Nic. Wagner

Voelger Nic. Hellhirj. M. Wallace J. an LisetteAdam Welse:l
.

To Republibeans.— At the Democratic,
meeting to-night, st the corner of Grant and
Webster streets, a distinguished gentleman
from Cleveland. Hon. F. T. Backus, will address
the people. Mr. 800 .us Is one of the most em-
inent lawyers in Ohio.. He was an old line
Whlg, a supporter of Lincoln in 1860 and a
member of the Peace Congress. He was also
the Republican candidate for Supreme Judge in
1662, and a warm supporter of Lincoln's Admin-
istration up until the "to whom it mayconcern"
proclamation. He is now openly and boldly for
McClellan, believing that hen lone can save the
Union. All Republicans are cordially invited
to attend and listen to an honest and able repre-
sentative of their party.

The last grand rely of the Democracyof Lawrenceville will be held on Saturday eve-
nin; next, at the corner of Butler and Allen
streets. The gallant orator, Gen. W. A. Stokes,
J. W. Parker, ,41q., J. H. Bailey, esq., .1
J. Mitchell, esq., and Thomas Little; the fa-
cetious captain of the 186 e Lincoln Ox-Roast,
that came Wino indigentrely en Ewalt's Fields
and the former leader of the Lawrenceville
Wide-Awaken, now thoroughly awakened, will
address the meeting. Let the gallant Dempera•
cy of Lawrenceville have a altering turn-oat,
and Oapt. Little will bring out his Lincoln ex-
perience to conduct a Little Mae ox.roant with
great eclat beforethe 4th of March. 3t

AN3 PKIII2I.SYLOANIA A‘P.uris.
This meeting, which was oue of the largusto

the Selllol.l, a tiOUlMeal alter a short time,
,

attend that of the Fifth Ward.
THR MEXTIN.A inn rtr- flt wAtio,Thte meeting, which was the Isrgeet of itt

evening, was organized by the electron cef th
following °Ricers:

P&YHI Dr.N T.
CUR NELI US CoDON NELL

VICK ? RKSIDKINTI3.
f;vrpisoq,

Franali rellx
%Val D natallton,

Ma,µrice Wallace.
James Al Taylor ,Henry Daley.

Ron. John L. Lawson, the member elect
to Congress from the Twenty-Hirst District, is
doing yeoman service In the campaign now in
progress for sustaining the Constitution as it is,
the Union as it was and theelection of Ma "lel-
lan and Pendleton. We learn from the Philadel-
phia and New York papers that on Monday
night he addressed an immense meeting in the
ContinentalTheatre, Philadelphia, and a meet-
ing at the Cooper Institute, New York, on Wed-
nesday, which has never had a parallel In point
of numbers and enthusiasm. His speecheii are
said tohave been very able and convincing.

)Democrats and all friends of the gallan
Gen. McClellan will meet at Mat. Harbison's
Hotel, on the Washington road, en Saturday
night, the bth inst.. at 7 o'clock. Let every man
who desires the nation to exist do his who duty
and vote for the man who declared that "the
Union and the Constitution must be preserved
for ages yet to come." The meeting will be ad-
dressed by MoClaren, Large, Baker, Hopkins,
Linn, Swearer and other true friends

J A killler,
81Lcurr4anes.

Peter (lelgheatieliner,J W Connell.
This meeting was held at the corner of Penn

and Washington streets, at Lanatian's Hotel.
which was decorated with numerous Chinese
lanterns, nags, transparencies, ac., and was un-
doubtedly one of the largest meetings of the
campaign. The President, on taking the chair,
addhessed a few appropriate words to the audi-

t enctiOtad introduced Mr. R. M Gibson, who
distinguished himself so much during the cam-
paign. This gentleman made a long and appio
priate address on the issues of the campaign and
discussed the political topics of the day with
cAndor and ability.

He discoursed at length on the enormous debt
which now overwhelms the country, and stated
that greenbacks will never pay our debts. The
Government is but the representation of thepeople, and the people will have to bear all the
debt they contract. The public debt of this
country is enormous, and beyond all human
conception.

The speaker continued his address on the debtof this country, stating that it reached alreadlthe sum of #4,000000,003. We cannot repudiatetitle detr, as the rich bond holders willpass themover to some other nation, to which case if thedebt Is not paid it becomes a casus belli.
This was the case with Mexico, which hasnow lost her liberty. Herehe showed that owingto the policy of this Administration the Cooledcrate bonds demanded a higher price in Englandtiinn those of the Northern States. The errormous debt of the country made it appear thatbankruptcy was inevitable. But the white menmust bear all this debt. The Abolitionistspromise to give the poor man money and laborit he stands by them this time; they will givemore work to the breve men who are going todie. Abottionists call themselves Union men,yet Wendell Phillip% Greeley, &c., were agailat

the Union_and we have only to consult the filesof, the Tribune to know it. Wendell Phillipsboasted of his having labored to dissolve theUnion and was greeted by the leading men ofthe Administration. They resort to everymeans to carry out their designs, and have dis-charged men from the arsenals because they pro-fessed their devotion to Gen. McClellan. Theforeigners, who were not long since reputeddangerous, are now coaxed into our armies, andagent. are sent to all parts of Europe for thatpurposit.
This war might have been avoided were theCrittenden Compromise accepted, and the.prieopal cause of the war was our unwillingnes%to accede to such compromise, although proffared by so great a man as Douglas. Were weunited we might have crushed Abolltionlembut our erring brothers of the South seemeli tohave a queer Idea of the ultimate intentiona ofthe Abolitionists, and rejected all Connectionwith them.
They say that this rebellion is ended, but wemay see that ft isat present nearly in the samecondition that it was in the commencement ofthe war. Under the leave of McClellan a partof Louisiana was taken with only t 1,000 mensad ittakes 87,000 now to hold It So with Kan-sas, Missouri, Texas and other places, and theproud but hated nag of rebellion still floats overloon Sumter. The brave Farragut has failed totake Mobile, Shermanis in Atlanta, butit takesas large an army to hold it as it did' to captureit. As long as Congress makes no peace, ourvictories are useless.
Phil Sheridana fighting bravely, not to putdown the rebellion, but to keep the rebel aol-Mere from making (aide into Pennsylvania, hadthe couraus, tenacious Grantia now inicapa •pie of making.= &Hoakon Biehmoini.. liegavea terrible description of the destruction of lifeand property caused by this war, and inveigeedin strong terms against the Administration fornot having exchanged prisoners with the South,although 10,000'0f them had died in prison,From this andother facts he inferred that theAdministration was notas friendly-to the sol-dier.~as it professed to be: He then passed on to.shot that the'DemocracY emild easily effect apeace, from the very fact that the leadingmenin the South were infavor of the conventionetfftitea-tir.o=4 by the Demietacyla 'Chicago.• Thrt.gen enterlOitirettaudience 'k eplg.,Cleveao'clock, and his speech was 1"••CatTfaXi*lo7:2lthWifideilllSlVlSP.4At"111414r' 144Wainet0a.k theStAegatg=rat°MIS(' 'Unvilde and elm/neatfeejoinkutabsmeettmcit,tournedwith*me AtattfoiNiCaecti ansiTendleton.,bsoo ,t snap

Democratic Meeting.—There will, be a
Democratic meeting at West Pittsburgh on Sat-
urday evening, at seven o'clock. Good Eng-
lish and German speakers will be present. Turn
out, Democrats. A full brass b and wal be in
attendance.

---Photographs.The beautiful picture gal-lery situated on St. Chair street, opposite theSt. Clair Hotel, forms one of the principal at-tractions of our city, and *bows that we can ex-cel in the finer arts as well an those who havenot given so much attention to manufacturesas we have. Mr. B. L. H. Dabbs, the proprie,for ofthe above establishment, Is a gentlemanorthorough experience In the line of paintingand photography, and is therefore in a position
to vie with the most accomplished artists in thecountry. His paintings are gems of art, and hispaintedlphotographs are true representations oflife. Our readers wilt And it hlgaly agreeableand instructive to pay a visit to this gallery,and
ifthey desire to add their names to the'numer-ono list of patrons of Mr.Debbi; they will ob-
tain superior articles at the most reasonableprices. A briefview of the numerousplainpho-tographs new on exhibition in this establish-
ment will be enough to convince any man that
they are superior in their line and models ofartand beauty. Let all those who are desirous ofpossessing a good likeness try those of Mr.Debbi, No 46 St. Clair, street.

• Lloyd's +Map of the Oil negioiss.—We
have Just received a tine copy ofLloyd'rThfap ofthe Oil Regions of Pennsylvania, showing everywell, together with the owner's name, with the
greatest exactness and precision. The greatusefulnessof this map cannot be doubted, and
all those who have any interest in the oil reg-ions should not fail to procure a copy. Vie en-graving is most beautiful and lt is colerectwithgreat perfection cif a t, so that it forme one of
the most useful and beautiful mans that evercame order our observation.

We would ask our patrons if they have triedIdarylnlsnew and superior U-inger onapal Wewouldrecommend them as being much cheaperthan milady-4C any kind, and much more whoie-some for children, as they contain no kind ofpotent:ions subitanee for coloringhold by Mar-
vin No. 64 Fourth street, and by grocers andcorifectioneni generally thinughout the' City.
Try them. In.ten days Mr, will be able
to supply any who may Wish t the delic-ious cakes known as,Breutm Errs or, EggBiscuit.

OrJur readers will be /glad to earn that the Du-
quesne'Wagon and bar latPlement Workshave been rebuilt and alldamages _which theysustained by tire some time ago .have beenre-paired. Mr. Samuel Bennett, *hose serviceswere engaged,for thatimrposeehew rebuilt theworks haw vmy engaghg atyLsointLevort ar-
rangement has been made to .nomrsronthe. Mai-
ne*on*larger scale..the4nyar. • •

r4m7MPISs 4/ 1310/4.l4:kk ta, ialiailareinFaft Jell ' and&via •.A1X44441 ift*:l4s. ',meet t.
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TO-DAWAIMIRTISEMENTS
4lnal- Urand Rallies

M'CLELLAN AND THE UNION.

PiTTr;m_rradia,
Corner Grant and,*abster Streets,

ETATURD-4, NOV. -STH, at 7 P. M.
AND AT

r,-L-v.Glir.v.rilt lorry,

(Market Square,)

ON MONDAY, NOV, 7, at 7 P. M
Add esaea may be expected from

Hon. F. T. BACKUS, of Cleveland,
An 014-Line Whig ; Member of Peace Oca-Smut,

1140n. JOHN L. DAWSON,
Hon. HENRY D. FOSTER,

And other distinguished gentlemen.

Turn,, Out, Democrats,
For the Constitution and the Union of our
fathers, and

STRIKE TERROR' TO THE HEARTS OF REBELS AND
LI NCOLNITES !

We mud strike home now, or the Union is

FOREVER LOST I
By order of

nc4:3t COMMITTEE ON MEETINGS
McCLELLAN CLUBS

ATiT.P.GHENY COUNTY
YOU ARE EARNESTLYREQUEST-

EDED TO MEET at your respeative Head-quarters for the purpose of attending in s bodythe final rallies of the Democracy at

PITTSBURGH,
Corner ofGrantand Web

toter Streets,
ON SATURDAY, NOV. sth, AT 7 P. M

ALLEGHENY CITY,
M.A_VJECEP SQUARE

On MOnday, Nov. 7th, at 7 P. M
Come, Democrats. in yourstrength. Bally fur

the Union and the Constitution—for McClellanand Victory.
COM 'al ['TEE ON MEETINGS

BOOTS & SHOES.
BOOTS & SHOES,
BOOTS & SHOES,

JUST REXJKTVED

AT M'CLELLAND'S AUCTION
AT NITLELLAND'S AUCTION
AT M'CLELLAND'S AUCTION

55 Fifth street.
55 Fifth Street.
55 Fifth Street

AN 1C.X.%/111/NATION OF

MASON & HAMLIN'S
CABINET ORGANS
Will convince anyone of the surairlotity of this
make over all others. Several of the Improve-
ments in' theie Instruments are patented and
owned by Mason 4. Hamlin.

Large assortment now on hand at the wan
rooms of the antactiber.

Galland examine them before
'PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

CHAS. C. MELLOR,
81 Wood Street

Sole Agencfor the Cabinet Organ.

NEW DRESS GOODS,
POPLINS,
CASHMERES,
MERINOS, &o.

Sole very desirable styles just received andfor sale by

IF7I4TE, ORR # CO.
No. s 5 Fifth Street.

DEMOCRA TIC COMMITTERS FORTHE EIGHTH WARD:
On Challenging—Robert Campbell, ThomasCampbell, Iredarlok Keiser.
Co-miniMe of Viguance--Chaa Lowe, PatrickBradley, Chas Cowen, George Seitz, DennisCahill, Henry McConvill, Andrew O'Connell,Chas Manning, Richbrd Rafferty, Thos Good.man, Cututinghtim, Jai Manning, CharlesBoyle, Tilos Dunn, Jas McCaffrey, Bryan Ma-lone, GeoLindeman, Michael iltinlery, DennisScigh, Alex McCandless, John Mchlannis; Hen-

-17 McLaughlin, Hugh Campbell, Wm Patterson,Geo,Reppert, Wm Irwin, Bernard Fehl, JamesCaer e ikt _Dupla, John Miller, Wm Traynor,John Rem, Michael Welsh, Thee Holland, SamSmith„ Robert Sterling, Jas Joint, Wm Gibson;Chas Hossick, Wm Ferguson, 'John MoGinn,GeoRiddle, Thos Connolly, Thomas 11(InGinnls,JohnOarr,MichaelCarr, John Rodenbaugh.

VkIIIIDESNE WAGON AND FARMOUPLEfdENT,WORKS, MarlonAvenue,near Railroad Station, Allegheny city. Allkinds of wagons, carts, timber wheels, trucks,wheelbarrowsEursys,, coal ratio, stove and bag-gage trucks, skids, straw and fodder cutters andmasticators. Four differentkinds of hotaerakes,also, steel rakes and fork. teeth suitable for allthe different patent horse, rakes In the unitedStates, all made of the best materials and' war-ranted. Wholesale orders solicited.oce C. COLEMAN.
FUR SALT,

ATOP BUGGY OF THE LATESTSTYLE will be offered for sale only
few days. Can be seen at the

BL,RIK BEAR HOTEL,
Diamondnovls:4td

ASPLENDID STOCK OF BOOTS,Shoes, (loiters and Gums justreceived,and will be sold as low as any other establish-
ment in the city. gall and examine. and ,you

bbsatisfied both in price and quality, at
BOftLAND ,6,

. 98 Market street,
nob Second door from Fifth.

DS. 8R0WN,N0,.50 SMITHFIELDstreet, cures Syphillis, Syphillltio 'Erup-
tions 'Gonorrhea, (f leet, Stricture, UrethralDisdiarges, Impurity of the Blood, Diaeas-
aL Scorbutic"EruptionsTetter, Ringworm,mercurial Disesses, SeminalWeakness, riles,Rhetunatiam Bemale Weakness, Montlilyßup-pressions, Deases of the Joints, Nervous Af-fections, Paint in the Back and Loinsarritationofthe ..lbilaildefiindSiday-a; eucceiefully treat-
ed. Our& guaranteed.

VDU.PAIRS LADIES' AND
. Liont'a Skotearfor sole by

TAMES DOWN
nob • 136 Wood street.

of.VIf:B.EI.—A LARGE STOCK
of &LI kinds, constantly on hand and for

sale by JA.BikS BO WN,
LblfWood'street.

EUaEI3G TOOLS FOR On. WELLS
binoofncturell In the mpit modem style,ahOit notice, by JAM

nob
• 136 Wood West.

ri‘o SPOILIISIANN.—CALL AND AM..
. AMINE the only complete assortment ofShot Guns and Sporting k4illpments 111 thismarket. - JAIME, BOW N,

186Wood street.
WILINNINGS.

150iiBouiNo I erringrNow landing an d sale Dy

0110? miatarstouitt

MERRY—OnFitiap, 4th inst., at 10 o'clock,Jamul MXllBlr,in the 2.3 d year of his age.
Msfuneral will take place on Sunday afternoon, Noveinber 6th, at 2 o'clock, froin the reed-dence hie parents, Pitt 4..tley;..A.llegheny city.

His friends and ttose of tha'fanitly.are Invited
to attend.

.. ....

CELEBRATED EXTRACTS FORTHE HANDKERCHIEFS. 0
Ashland Flowers, Mignonette,iAllama,k,Amaryllis,Meadow Flowers,Bouquet de Oalifornie, Lilac,Bouquet d'A.rableLilly of the Valley,Bouquet de Carolina, New-mownHay,Bergamotte, Orange Flowers,Cassie, Pktchouly,Camelia, Pink.Olornatite, -Poppinak,

•Cedret, Portugal,Citronelle Rosat Prairie Flowers,Crystal Palace Rose,Geranium, Rough and ReadyGilliflower, Spring Flower,Garden Flowers, Sweet Briar,Heliotrope, Sweet Pea,Honey, SweetLavender,Honey Suckle, 11. Sweet Lettuce,Hawthorn, Sweet Clover,Hyacinth, Tuberos,Tasman; Tea Rose,Jockey Club, Violette,
Jenny Lind, Verbena;Jonqullle, Vetivert,
Mousseline, Vanilla,Millebeurs, West End,Magnolia, - White Lily,Marcehale. Winter Blossom.BAZIN'S HEDYOSMIA, a highly consentrated Persian Essence, the most elegant perfuni-for imparting to the handkerchiefa very agree-able and lasting odor.
ESSENCE BOUQUET—TREBLE EX-TRACT UPPER TEN. A largeassortment ofToilet Soaps, Shaving_Oreams, Preparations forthe Hair, Cosmetics, Toilet Waters, Dentifricesand Perfumery of all kinds, constantly on hand.

• For eats by CHAS. H. SUPER,deo.° Corner Penn and St. ()lair sts.

DR. LIGHTHILL

CATARRH.
DR. EIGHTH ILL, THE AUTHOR OF

Letters on Catarrh," "A Popular Treatlee
on Deafness," an., &c.

Cats be Consulted at the

ST. CHARLES HOTEL,
PITTSBURGH,

Until SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12th, IbBl

ON CATARRH-DEAFNESS,
AND ALL THE VARIOUS DINEaSES of

THE
EAR, TRUOAT,

AND
AIR PA.S.S.A.G.Uhi.

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.
The first sensation is natality IS feeling o( dry-ness and heat in the nose, and a frequent inclina-tion tosneezing. There is an Inablity to breathefreely, as the nose becomes stopped up, some-time* on one side and Sometimes on the dther.Soon a clear, watery, acrid discharge makesits appearance, excoriating the nostrils end edgesof the lips, which become red and somewhatswollen. Alter a few days the discharge be-come, thick, yellowish, extremely frequent, and

continues to be a marked feature of the diabase.and a source of much danger and the greatestannoyance. after wire or I.as time it heeotnespurulent, highly offensive, and assumes an ex-tremely fetid °dm It is initially so Ivolt/se as
to require, wren cOlititied to the nose the Ire•quent application of the handkerchief, or if itdrops into the throat, which is mon• particularlythe case, while the Maly is In a horizontal posttier, constant expectorationand sometimes faith.Sleep is frequently Alastiarbed by a dui:tuition olchoking, eau.r,t by the presence of the discharge
to the utruet. Uw Illg to the heal In the he at,the watery portion of the secretion utter e$ o-rates, and Assuming a condition Cl solidity
d•poaltesl upon trie. membrane ut the :his, All,upper part of the throat, to the amps tit Crust.or hardened Lampe. The accumulation of theseincrustations products • leeling ofMI narrows the nasal passaiTes an as to tembarrsas relitlfation. Therefore, frequent effort.have to be made to remove them, eitherby fdrv,•bly blowtmr the nose, or fig persistent ha iekl,.
—a practice as thativeratile to the One aflectv-;as It is to those around him After teerimes at,that aide of the incrustation which adhered it.the.raucous membrane wilt sometimes be fouli 1bloody, a tact which explains the force requiredfor its dislodgement. 'hiring sleep these ta.erualation• accumulate more raiddly , and thefeeling Istherefore most uncondortabie in Ito-
:horning; sour times all efforts to ties, the
throat ate futile unt..l alter breakfast, ur 110111/thing warm is swellowe i.

ISome patients state that they are not suc.cessral until they have swallowed some sthi.k)or brandy. The discharge, which is at neatwithout smell, assumes in the progress 01 thecomplaint an excessively fetid odor ; the tweed!,Participates us this, aril becomes siecasionelly 5 •rave/tingle otteilan e as to reader the patient as;object of disgust to himself as well as to other•Ulceration of the mucous membrane of the
nose takes place frequently, sometimes even a••tacking the bones, u hen small panicles of thatsubstance will ooesesdonally be Sound mixed s is iithe discharge. The accumulation of the do,charge, together with the thicken...al confition ofthe mucous membrane, residers respirationthrough the nasal passages very difficult, an.loftentimes Impossible, necessitating respirationprincipally through the mouth—amethod verydeleterious to the general health but more pm.
tieularly so to the twigs, as wilt be shown here-after. The unpleasant noise produced during
the sleep known as unstring, ortg„inatea from thesame sense. The voiceloses its musical quedity,and assumesa discordant, harsh and nasal ohsr
aster; the sense of smell becomes much impaired
or entirely lost, and the same effect, though lessfrequent, is produced on the sense of taste. tic.
casionally, while blowing the nose, a cracklingor bubbling sound will be heard in the ear, ano '
hearing will be found quite thick and stopped
up, hut return 'suddenly with something like a
snapping sound. This phenomena is usuallyrepeated until, at one time, hearing does not re-
tarn, and remains parmanetv ty injured. Noises .
In the stead of every conceivable descriptionwill make their appearance, and add to the di..
tress of the sufferer, and hearing may be lost to 'gradually that a considers' le degree of deadness Imay exist before the person Is really aware of
the fast. The eyes are apt to become weak,
Irritableand disposed to water on exposure to Icold or wind, or after the slightest exertion. A
pain, more or less acute, or it distressing feelingof pressure is experienced over the eyes, and
sometimes on the top or back of the head and Ialso pain in the face, resembling neuralgia lfor which it Is often mistaken. The distress tothe head weakens the memory, and produces
irratability and moroseness of disposition, The ;
stomach generally mutters more or less, is weak Iand irritable ; the appetite to capricious, and is
nearly always bad in the morning. In severe
cases the system becomes feeble and prostrated,
and there Is au aversion or ;nobility to etchesphysical or mental exertion. Not unfrequeutly
catarrh proves fatal, either by debilitating the
system and wearing out the patient, or by trav-eling downwards and producing throat atlec.
tions, bronchitis, and finally consumption. Itmay be safely asserted that after hereditarypredisposition, catarrh is the most frequent andimPortant cause of this fatal complaint,
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DYVEIVI'ERY
IClotarrhcuea,.

.D.Eiroirs AROMATIC

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the oniy safe and sure cure. It 'stea-
ming noviewor deleterious drugs, no min-
era' or other injurious compounds common
to remedies generally sold for this class ofdisease. It is so eflitmelotui thatPhisiolatui
very generally use it in their praetlie
all chronic and dangerous oases.

,(tom' Use no Cholera mixtures or doubt-
ful compositions, (many of which under-
mine and ruin theconstitution,) when you
can obtain an unfailing remedy as simple
and-mtfe is Blackberries themselves.

Alk for - Butoses BIIIOII3IIIIRT 41:Ltaaraa-ma, and see that the proprietor's name
written Oil the outside wrapper ofeach hot-
tle. Prepared only by

•

♦ •

Okt .Prigoreir,*(ll2lWlLWATl.
_Per sal" all.respactailln dragaists. •
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LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
.24,000 Soldieti,Ctiminfl+lome

to Vote.

Extracts from Richmond Papers
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—The Convner-

dia., Washington special says: It is es-
timated that 24,000 soldiers have been
sent home from this military Depart-
ment this week that they may vote,
notwithstanding the assrtions to the
contrary.

The life sentence of Ferry and Dona-
hue have been approved by the Presi-
dent, and they will be sent to some oth:
er State than New York.

The Post says: The MercantileBaukis not all crippled by the defalcatioh of
its teller. It has a surplus of $472,000
over its surplus of $1,000,000.

The bark Albion, Capt. Lincoln, put'
into this port this morning with the
captains and crews of the ship Shooting
Star, from New York for Panama, and
the barks Mark L. Potter, from Bangor
for Montivedo, and EmmaL. Hall, from
Cardemas for New York, all of which
vessels were burned by the pirate Chic-
amauga. The Mark L. Potter was burn%
ed October 30th and the Shooting Star
and Emma L. Hall on the 81st. The
bark Albion was captured and bonded
for $lB,OOO, and sixty peTsons, including
the captains of the barks Emma L.
Hall, Mark L. Potterand the ship Shoot-
ing Star were put on board of her and
sent to this port.

Richard Engrevy, a messenger from
Shreveport, brings news from the Trans-
Miesissippi department of an important
and encouraging nature, but does not
give the particulars.

The Richmond Sentinel, Davis' official
organ, has a long article favoring theemployment of negroes as soldiers. The
case is fully discussed and the argu-
ments of its opponent's are answered.

A Wilmington letter to the Richmond
Dispatch says: The defences at the
mouth of Cape Fear river are strong
and fully manned.

Condition of Hood's Army,
NEW YORK, November 4.—Late rebelnewspapers.give us . the particulars of

Genera] Hood's army from Gadsden,
Alabama, towards Granter's landing on
the Tennessee River. The moat as
tonishing results are prophesied, but,
says a correspondent of the Savannah

Repubilean, it is to regretted that
Genera] Hood's army is so badly pro
vided with blankets and shoes in this
extraordinary movement. Whole reel
ments are barefooted, while blanket.
w.th any of the then is rather the excel) -
lion than the rule. The garrison of At
lanta higiven as six thousand effective
men. The Richmond Sentinel, the nih
cial organ of Jeff. Davis, strongly ad ve-
rates the placing of slaves in the rebel
tinny. General Lze, in his official re
port of the rebel surprise of our pickets
in front of Petersburg last Sunday
night, elaiimi that our line was swept
1...r half a mile and two hundred and
thirty of our men captured

From the Southwest.
Sr. Lovrs, Nov. 4.—The gunboat Un

dine, one of the pocirest of her class,
was captured by the rebels at Foit Her-
mans, on the Tennessee river, last Sun
day.

Twenty deserters from Fort Hermans
reached Pactucah last Monday, and re
port Forrest, Buford, Chalmers and Ben
concentrating "there. They have four-
teen cannon besides the armament of
the gunboat Undine

Orders from Hood and• Forrest were
read saying that Hood, marching north,
would cross the Tennessee river at
Bridgeport while Forrest would attack
Johnsonville.

Another Rebel Pirate
NEw Yon; Nov. 4.—A vessel has

arrived here with the officers and crews
of a number of vessels captured on our
coast by a new rebel pirate, the Chica-
mauga, commanded by Lieut. Wilkin-
son, which left Wilmington, October 27,with two other steamers. She is paint.
ed pea-green, has two smokestacks, car-
ries three guns, and 150 men.

Rebel Bent to Johnson's Island .
Sr. Louis, November 4.—Majo; Gen-

eral Marmaduke, Brigadier General Ca-
bell and four rebel Colonels, captured
by General Pleasanton at the Battle of
Osage, left here yesterday for Johnson's
Island. From six to eight inches orsnow fell here yesterday.

Latest from Grant's Army.
WASHINGTON, November 5.—A note

from the Army of theyotomac, datedyesterday, says the situation is unchang-
ed. The men are building log houses.
A heavy snow storm prevailed.

New York Money Market.
New YORK, Nov. 4.—Gold to-night at Gallo.getet closed at 2383i,

r AND NCRDPrciaCilemia:=74,llE
lasubscriber having been appointed by the Sur-veyor Generalof Penuolvania, Agent to makearrangements for the side of the Scrip for' 780,-000 Acres of Land, granted by the act of Con-rent of 1882 to this Commonwealth, for thepromotion of Agriculture and the MechanicArts, now offers the Scrip for public competi-tion.

Theincome of the fund thus to be raised hasbeen devoted by the Legislature to the supportof the Agricultural College of Pennsylvania. Itis believed that no imfer lavestment of moneycan be made, in these unsettled times, than inthis Scrip. The Scrip may be located at once,or it may be held without care, or risk of loss,or the payment of taxes, for location at any fu-ture time. Capitalists, or companies, by locat-ing these lands in large Mots, may find rich re-wards for their enterprise by organizing settle-
,ments upon them.

Each piece of the Scrip is for 100 acres, anden-titles the holder to locate upon any Government
lands which are open to private entry.

The title is direct from the United States to
this Commonwealth, and the scrip by assign-ment in blank, under the hand and seal of theSurveyor General, becomes 'a simple and sure
title, which may be sold and transferrettiy Mere
delivery.
I offer this script to the highest bidder, uponthe followingconditions:'
1. That bids mustbe sent by mail or otherwise,

to the subscriber, on or before' the Goth day ofNovember, 1864, in sealed eavekipesMasked"Bids forLand Scrip," with the full Lame :andresidence of theparty. The hide niey.heirifillaform. "I will take—pieces of the-A.llnd.sftnp
160 acre/teach, at centsper =eontherkims,advertised. (S~M.)

2. The bids willbe opened andrecordeii .-st theOffice of the Surveyor General Jid.,lfarrlehurg,In .presence of the Governor,! Sw.n.yin _ Gen-eral, and Auditor General, on -the first da,V,of December, 1861. .
3. El4la.can onlybereceived for ififi acres, ormultipt6fof tharnuniber :' „.

". - z .„If i4: One quarter of the prloe:eig..l4-41."fteten daypafter the* notice of -
'

'
' ..eurthebid shagbi deposited hi:that:4l4o ilinAF40430thebialiute_on aeuvigyVeiterip th.hirehty.dayl*nicee it the 6141 thkiiitdryeyflT.lteil-era.q. Thei,istitto" dielitikijtrittitii .1.2*-served. - -;
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THEATRE.
Lessee and Manager W. IiIINDEELSOIN.THREE CHEAT DRAMAS.

Nine.inte To-Night.WILLIAM HENDERSON AS WALLACE.WALLACE.
OCEAN CHILD.

•
IDIOT% REVENGE.THIS EVENING the celebrated Drama, forthe first time in two yeare, entitled

WALLACE; THE HERO OF SCOTLAND,Wallace William Henderson.
Sylv.eater.bilhe.hanitteisl%tram& Of theCIPCAN • CHLT-13.Dance 'Ries Jennie.To conclude with the

IDIOT'S REVENGE.
igrmASONIC HALL.

Saturday Evening, Nov. sth, 1864,
Positively one night only, of thy world-re,Itownerand-Woriddrhit •

The great Natural Ventriloquist and Ambidex-trous Prestidigitator. The famous Magician,PhySicistand Traveler, and the onlyArtist in the profession of lilagic who performswith the entire absence of any apparatus.Will be produced the Magic Drama of
NIGHT IN. 'WONDBELWORLIk

Or hours In the realms of Illusion, amid theMystic, Wierd, Wonderful rind Enchanting, theentertainment heft on the same scale ofgrandeuras produced by him in every City in the
, World. ,with uoeXampled,succesanightly, befdre the'fashion, Wealth'ana beauty.Let the skeptic confirm his belief that there isactually more mysterious things between Heavenand Earth then ever he dreained of.Admisaionte cents. Ajbildresi 25 cents. For,particulars see programmes. no4.2td

Dr: R 'A: ilsori's 'Pills
WILL -CURE

Att,xn..llC

LOOK ON THIS PICTURE,
And if suffering from *attache, go

at once and buy a box,
IF THE DT KCIAU.N;.: 1.1:011.%1.1" FtM,

Low I: lt, MEV WI 1.1. PER M A

SPEEQ' #6,ND .11.11jvIWNT.C1.113E.
Ogle illll.. a Dow.

=CM=

E. L. FAHNESTOOR & CO
SOLE PfrOPR

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Aid Maimfarturns'itt 041110 Lout, Heir 'LeadLltharge, Pull), ,tr.

iG & 78 Wood Si, Piti.sburgb, Pa.
sAI,E BY

Dru;;g:3:s and Patent_Medicine Dealers
Everywhere.,

~
• •

B. L. Fahirestock's

,Y,4,.,4,,1:g ti,,R,E,

DT lig •11 Uellpleasure in assuring you that there is noVemifugistwv, in iionsthatwsvith7ita%,equalsyoUtilis si)Waghl 03 havesold it largely at retail, and with uniform suc-cess. We are Druggists and physicians, andhave prescribed itinr our patients, and harebeen well satisfied with its effects.
S...I_XTON it BISUOP.Ithlos, N. Y

''''-ift•--iiiiinViiiiii"
WORM CONFEGTIONS

•.a U:50.1Are prepeued from he active prtnciple of hiseel-ebraWd. Vermilligg,„„They are„put %tin a niceand palattibletbnllMit eat' the-taste-of thosewho cannot conveniently take the Vermtftige.Children will take them without trouble: Theyare an effective worts destroyer, and may be giv-
en to.the most fig4egteoptild. f 4:,1 T

.4TAPAAtED 4,IPAcq..P AY

B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

76 and 78 Wood and 91 Foutth Sts.,ij

PITTSBTTR4H,,Pd..

Sold by Drugglitskand Medicine Dealers genex ,ally. apl3-lawd&w
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SALE OF SHELLS, Scc., THIS WEEK—-
commencing MONDAY EVENING, Oct. 31st,at 71; o'clock, and confirming every evening atthe same hour, will be sold without reserve. at
Masonic Hall Auction House, to Fifth stieet,the largest and finest collection of

'Ever beforeoffered in this city, includingCABINETS
UO Aa.s,
: i•A

ANESE GOODS,
Chinese Bon Bona, Ch Men,BackgammonDamn, Xnk,t.Stanft Ttays,.iNk Lanes And-IBMcelets, Sea* -a

T. BOYTON,
.... ............. .aO5l j

OR. iitide.—a SPLEEIDJA,~,i'ARM.
11,, "KnoWit arthli ulareeti*odir 'Fa" eon-tatting 112 aeresftFithitt.t` dßiaMilt bt,

"

ahurgStation, eight miles from Pittsburgh. OW
underlies the ater part; about i 0 sore Cleared;tiebalsam. t timber tr4„

_
:41:1161Gesmehouse, In a beautiful loos ; ' Adadvet willbe sold very low foirVitgh: . "
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ToROENcE & '• ,AteGAitit,
Apothecaries and- ieatini

Foreign and Domestic Ihils47Sedicbmiland Chemicals, •Dyea,and-Dve-ettiffe,
,Alcohol. Perfumery, Enna ;Articlesand Toilet floaßa;

(]Dore, Tobacco and:) •
Paints, Ms
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of "ana*experiencedPharmegentiet. , gyadAil —,!usedin aomoonmunejmnictiptlon. &kW ,Pithregard to purity, IfyidakessAtt :00 ...p0C„,i,,..Prescription "sikregafficompoundarfelA. 121hotrs of the nigtt.' '
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DIETETIC & CULINARYAIITIOES
Purkireetn oetartar.

kaurlish Baking; &Mi.'
Grainand Pdwdeied,Oliviesi, Pure, •-•

"
`'Re
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imer 11..t,

Robt " Gr 4-
:.Bark ss
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ABSP4Oe
ldnusmon

Os sr egoCornStarch,. •
Cox's
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Gelatine, .•
•• •Priee'l Glycerine: :to• Efacker'ePariria ...

„.Pure %Vincifor-Cooking nerveless..Burperttegooking Katmai jii.3' Caraivay Seed. 44.ttrgyAnise S ed, '4
• Coriander Seal,: r•••is.' •,Blase endlintruegiviSaleratue,

Pearl Aah,
•

-HOUSEHOLD ART 13.1
tuk.4.5,A

Pure Potaah,:Atas

•

Rano Beed,Xeinark,BOOkqtAtlf.,BeetT,
• t,lgh Bone, llio;:,4!Auftior-:,: 7

Conooritratell Lye-,Sal Soda,
Silver SandTripoli,

.., • •
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ILEMBOLD'S Celebrated Remedl4. 2.Ruby fordbralmadder.*
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.Itl(ideDrugs ,azul.
Ourstook ottra iipikaltedieinesare selectedseiseaniituilly With greet.osrelyemenutlitaViphyttiaMiwe= rlla[le.all drugs atidAadialliawartggurek.muted. 1.7 kg

e>wuiisiis-.k... .
All our -4.Merizeriditimicalswelit!MU,ceiebroted house of POW.EIIB,-Scs -MAN.
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Manufactured from imported tobacco;viaEvan° 1-Sobrinp,s4. 'VOU' Jockey (nubs! Mg."taf, • .And a variety of bran ,dlOur stock of Cigarsvirej:Mgehmeettiittejle andwe areoWering them to.conimmeteittkidWitieu,vane over our prices before tiretim.:l4W,orkriCpwards.urchased in quantities of aoneAt4Latr.„
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